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Project Name Project Detail

Project 

Status

Cost Est. / 

Budget

Lead 

Agency

HWPC 

Executiv

e Owner Latest Update / Next Action

Start 

Date / 

End Date

1 Improved 

Leisure 

Facilities 

within HW

A community aspiration identified in the neighbourhood Plan. 4 - Future 

Project

HWPC ? Create a working party to identify with the community what they 

require and identify any partners to work with to move this forward.

?

2 Boules Court To establish a Boule Court within the area of HWFC or St 

Mary's Park

4 - Future 

Project

HWFC? The HWFC option is no longer an option due to space. It may be 

possible at either St Mary's alongdide the footbal pitch or on the 

rough ground but need community champion.

?

3 Trim Trail or 

Outdoor Gym

Facility to encourage personal fitness 4 - Future HWPC ? This was ruled out after a meeting with Adam Green due to high 

cost & low usage of this type of equipment. Suggest we keep it on 

the list for now as a low priority.

?

4 Parish Truck To replace the current truck by either purchase or leasing 4 - Future £12,000 if 

purchased

HWPC Karyn 

Reid

No immediate need ?

5 All-Weather 

Pitch

Create an all weather playing surface (to replace the "Slopey 

Pitch") for the community, HWFC, HWJFC, Greenfields School 

for footoball, hockey, rugby, etc.

4 - Future 

106

HWPC / 

HDC

? Speak to the key potential users to get a better understanding of 

requirement so that a more detailed spec can be agreed approximate 

costs established.

?

6 Cricket Nets To establish a 2-lane cricket net at St Mary's Sportsfield 4 - Future 

106

£50k HWCC A caged astroturf net facility ?

7 Tennis Club Resurface current courts, possible additional court, floodlights, 

clubhouse 

4 - Future 

106

£100k +++ HWTC Steve 

Airton

The Tennis Club have a longer term aim to develop the courts 

which would be of mutual benefit to the school and any future 

development of the scout hut could accomodate the needs of the 

Tennis Club. Chairman of HWTC is planning to discuss with Exec 

Head of Green Oaks in first instance.

?

8 Manshed 4 - Future May be able to utilise building from Grey House and put on Jubilee 

Fields. N.B. c.f. double decker bus idea.

9 Skateboard / 

Scooter / Bike 

Park

4 - Future HWPC Stuart 

Elborn

Possible location - St Mary's Playing Field spare ground.

10 St Mary's 

Sportsfield & 

Pavilion - 

Alternative 

Access

Access via the private SMP estate is not ideal even though there 

is a right of access in our contract with Barratt's. There may be 

a potential access point from Taplins Farm Lane which could 

give access via to the acre of rough ground which could be an 

opportunity for additional on-site parking.

4 - Future 

106

HWPC Steve 

Airton

Feasibility and likely costs to be considered once St Mary's 

Sportsfield & Pavilion are fully operational

11 Garden of 

Remembrance

To be located behind the War Memorial 4 - Future 

106

£5,260 may be 

available from 

surplus funds for 

War Memorial

HWPC Ian Wilson Ian has discussed with Rev. Angie Smith and she is supportive of 

the idea. The project now has to be considered by various different 

agencieswithin the diocese. IAN to chase and agree next steps.

Post Covid

12 HW 

"Museum"

A lot of material was been produced by different organisations 

over recent past which is in danger of being lost, e.g. St John's 

150th Anniversary, WI, Scouts, Adrian Bunting, Winchfield 

Project ehich ideally needs a permanent home.

4 - Future 

106

? HWPC Fiona 

Sutton / 

Tony 

Woods ?

Chris Farrance has some thoughts on potential permanent building 

or possible temporary "pop-up shop".

In meantime Peter to discuss ideas for the St John's material to be 

displayed with the Rev. Angie Smith. VH foyer also an option.

?


